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ABSTRACT Thermal sintering has traditionally been the most popular sintering method to enhance
conductivity after the printing process in the manufacturing of printed electronics. Nevertheless, in recent
years, there has been a growing interest in electrical sintering as an alternative method to overcome some of
the limitations of thermal curing. This paper makes a comparative study of both sintering methods in terms of
surface morphology, electrical dc conductance, and radiofrequency performance for different applied voltage
waveforms. To this end, microstrip transmission lines have been inkjet-printed using nanoparticle-based
silver ink on flexible polyimide substrate. The traces have been tested under different sintering conditions,
achieving electrical sintering resistivity values only 2.3 times higher than that of bulk silver. This implies a
62% reduction in comparison with the best resistivity value achieved using thermal sintering in our samples.
The main novelty of this contribution lies in the analysis of RF behavior as a function of electrical sintering
conditions. Lower resistivities have been achieved with slower voltage ramps or allowing higher density
current during sintering. It has also been proved that electrically sintered lines have similar RF performance
than high-temperature thermally sintered lines in terms of insertion losses, regardless of their very different
surface topology. Therefore, we can take advantage of the benefits that electrical sintering offers over thermal
sintering regarding significant shorter sintering times maintaining suitable RF performance.

INDEX TERMS Electrical sintering, inkjet printing, microstrip transmission line, silver nanoparticle ink,
thermal sintering.

I. INTRODUCTION
Printed Electronics (PE) offer a cost-effective, high-
throughput and waste-free attractive alternative to conven-
tional electronic device manufacturing techniques such as
lithography or etching. In fact, the PE market was valued at
$3.13 Billion in 2015 and is expected to reach $12.10 Bil-
lion by 2022, at an estimated compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 22.38% from 2016 to 2022 [1]. The major
benefit of PE is that the overall process only consists of two
stages, i.e. printing and sintering, allowing a reduction of time
and cost [2]. PE has a place in various application fields,
among which we can highlight the manufacturing of printed
photovoltaics and OLEDs [3]–[5], RFID tags [6]–[9], printed

sensors [10]–[12], electronics and components such as mem-
ories [13], antennas [14], [15], batteries [16], diodes [17],
transistors [18], wiring and interconnects [19] or passive
components [20], [21].

Among the different printing techniques for the manu-
facturing of PE, inkjet printing technology has raised great
attention in recent years since it allows accurate deposition
of micro and nanomaterials into functional arrangement in
a maskless, additive patterning and non-contact approach
[22], [23]. Among all the potential candidates of printable
conductive materials, silver-based metal nanoparticle (NP)
inks are the most widely used due to its high electrical
conductivity and low oxidation rate [24], [25]. The use of
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metallic inks for PE implies the need for a post-printing
treatment (i.e. sintering) in order to promote NP coalescence
and adhesion by removing non-conductive organic compo-
nents to enhance conductivity [26]. The easiest and most
common method for metallic NP-based ink curing is thermal
sintering [27], which consists of exposing printed patterns to
heat, either on a hot plate or inside an oven. Nevertheless,
thermal sintering is a time-consuming process with other
disadvantages, e.g. some substrates can suffer from shrinkage
when exposed to typical sintering temperatures, and there
can be undesired gas emission from the substrate during the
process. Moreover, it is not an area-specific process, that is,
the whole structure needs to be sintered [28]. To overcome
some of these limitations, many other alternative sintering
approaches have been proposed [29], [30] such as laser and
photonic sintering [31], microwave and plasma sintering [32],
chemical sintering [33] or electrical sintering [28], [34]. This
latter sintering method has some key advantages that can be
summarized in short sintering times and reduced substrate
heating, since heat generates only within the nanoparticle
layer [35].

In the literature there are numerous studies on thermal
and electrical sintering effects of silver NP-based printed
structures in terms of electrical resistance [36]–[38] or mor-
phology [39]–[41]. Concerning the characterization of print-
ing techniques for RF and microwave applications, there are
some reports on cooper and silver-based inkjet-printed struc-
tures such as planar transmission lines [42]–[48], split-ring
resonators [49] and other passive RF structures [50], as well
as printed antennas for RFID applications [8], [51]–[56].
Nevertheless, not much is known about the effects of the
sintering process on printed structures for RF and microwave
applications. In this study, flexible printed microstrip lines
were manufactured by inkjet printing on polyimide (PI)
substrates using a silver-based NP ink. Printed lines were
sintered both thermally and electrically, and various char-
acteristics of sintered lines including surface morphology
and electrical DC conductance were studied. Moreover,
the RF performance of the printed lines was analyzed to
estimate its potential applicability in RF applications such as
radio frequency identification (RFID) and wireless body area
networks (WBANs).

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. MICROSTRIP LINES DESIGN AND FABRICATION
To test and characterize sintered printed patterns, microstrip
lines were designed and fabricated by inkjet printing using a
Dimatix Materials Printer DMP-2831TM (Fujifilm Dimatix
Inc, Santa Clara, USA). The microstrip lines were printed on
polyimide Kapton R© HN substrate (DuPontTM, Wilmington,
DE, USA).We employed a 75µm-thickKapton filmwith one
side metallized with 30 nm aluminum to act as the ground
plane (IM301835, GoodFellow, Huntingdon, England). The
patterns were inkjet-printed using SunTronic U5603 silver
ink (Sun Chemical, New Jersey, USA). With a particle size
of 80 nm and viscosity around 10-13 cPs at 25◦C, this

nanoparticle-based silver ink has a 20% solid Ag content
ethanol and ethanediol. According to the manufacturer, after
curing at 150–300 ◦C the ink can achieve resistivities between
5-30 µ� · cm. As for printing parameters, a drop-to-drop
(DTD) space of 25 µm was used, drop diameter on landing
was approximately 50 µm, and substrate temperature was set
to 40 ◦C while printing. The printhead had 21 µm diameter
nozzles with drop sizes of 10 pL.

An additional microstrip line was designed and fabricated
as a reference strip on double sided PCB with FR4 sub-
strate. A mechanical milling machine model ProtoMat R©

S100 (LPKF Laser & Electronics AG, Garbsen, Germany)
was employed for this purpose. The FR4 substrate had a
relative permittivity of εr = 4.6 and a loss tangent of ta
δ = 0.015. Metallization layer was 35 µm thick copper with
a conductivity of σ = 4.6× 107 S/m.
Microstrip lines are a type of transmission lines used for

Electromagnetic (EM) wave propagation and here used as
a test structure at radiofrequency. Fig. 1a shows the typical
geometry of this structure, which consists of three layers: a
dielectric substrate with a continuous ground plane on one
side and a metallic signal conductor on the other side. The
characteristic impedance of the microstrip line depends on
the conducting strip width, height and length, as well as
on the substrate properties such as thickness, relative per-
mittivity and dissipation factor [57]. Line Calculator tool
from Advanced Design System (ADS) simulator (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used for the com-
bination of the employed substrate and ink to find the geo-
metric dimensions leading to the desired 50 � characteristic
impedance. Conductivity value was set to the corresponding
minimum resistivity value achievable with the ink according
to the manufacturer, that is, 5 µ� · cm. Table 1 shows the
geometric dimensions obtained with ADS software for the
rigid FR4 and the flexible inkjet-printed microstrip lines.
According to the inkjet-printed model previously reported in
our research group [6], the irregularity in the contribution of
the outer part of the lines to the total width has to be taken
into account if the printed element is comparable in size with
the diameter of one printed drop. In this case, the drop-to-
drop distance was DTD = 25 µm and the targeted width
was 169 µm, where the outer drop contribution was taken
into account as depicted in Fig. 1b.

TABLE 1. Microstrip lines dimensions.

A two-step printing process was carried out for the fabri-
cation of the microstrip lines. Firstly, the squared pads were
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FIGURE 1. (a) Geometry of a microstrip line composed of three layers: conducting strip with length l, width w and thickness t; dielectric layer with
thickness h and relative permittivity εr; and ground plane. (b) Footprint of the designed microstrip line with dimensions. (c) Image of some inkjet-printed
microstrip lines on PI metallized film with attached SMA connectors. (d) Picture with the Dimatix fiducial camera of a printed microstrip line before
sintering. (e) Example of a measured printed microstrip line profile.

printed and cured at 160 ◦C during 60minutes in a convection
air oven Venticell VC55 (MMM Medcenter Einrichtungen
GmbH, Munich, Germany), in accordance with our previous
research in this field [6]. Then, the lines between the pads
were printed. Subminiature Version A (SMA) edge connec-
tors were attached using silver Epoxy EPO-TEK R© H20E
(Epoxy Technology Inc., Billerica, USA) on both ends of the
printed lines in order to characterize their frequency response
using a Network Analyzer (ENA) as shown in Fig. 1c.

For structural characterization, the surface roughness of
the printed Ag lines was measured by profiling areas
of 700 × 500 µm2 with a non-contact 3D surface profiler
confocal PLu Sensofar (Sensofar Tech., Barcelona, Spain).
Fig. 1e shows an example of a randomly measured profile
of a printed microstrip. We obtained a measured average
width of 169 ± 3 µm, very close to the designed value. The
measured average thickness was 0.9 ± 0.1 µm, in line with
previous works using the same combination of substrate and
ink [6].

B. THERMAL SINTERING
Six sintering temperatures were considered, from 100 ◦C
to 200 ◦C in steps of 20 ◦C. Furthermore, two different
situations were studied: (i) sintering with temperature ramp
up to the final temperature and (ii) sintering with temperature
step, that is, the printed samples are introduced in the oven
once it has reached the desired final temperature. In both
cases, the final temperature was kept during 60 minutes and
then the oven was automatically turned off. The samples were

kept inside the oven until temperature was gradually reduced
to approximate ambient temperature.

The sintering process was monitored inside the oven by
connecting a 34970A data acquisition unit (Agilent Technolo-
gies, Santa Rosa, California, USA) to the sintered pads of the
printed lines through clamps and heat resistant cables. The
acquisition unit was configured to scan and log four channels
during the curing process. Three of them were dedicated to
three printed patterns, while the fourth one was connected to
a Pt1000 resistance temperature detector (RTD). The mini-
mum interval scanning time achieved with the equipment was
1.4 seconds. Resistivity of the printed lines was calculated
based on dimensional measurements and the measured resis-
tance [58]. The equation to calculate resistivity ρ is:

ρ = R
A
l
, (1)

where R is the measured resistance of the printed trace, A is
the cross-sectional area of the printed trace and l refers to
its length. Cross-sectional area of the printed traces was
calculated by measuring the lines thickness and width. Three
profile measurements were taken for one microstrip line per
temperature, making a total of 18 measurements. The cross-
sectional area used for the resistivity calculations was the
average of all the measurements.

C. ELECTRICAL SINTERING
The resistance of the printed lines just after printing was
too high to be electrically sintered, therefore a thermal
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pre-sintering phase was applied to establish an initial level
of conductance prior to the application of electrical current.
Consequently, the lines were preheated in the oven at 100 ◦C
from 3 to 5 minutes. This preheating time determined the ini-
tial resistance of the printed line, which ranged from hundreds
of ohms to several k�. After this, electrical sintering was
carried out. A DC Power Analyzer (N6705A, Keysight Tech.,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) was employed to apply voltage to the
printed lines for electrical sintering. By applying a potential
difference to both ends of the line, the generated electrical
power accelerates the free electrons to move through the
conductive ink track. The collisional energy of free electros
with silver nanoparticles in the conductive ink is then changed
to thermal energy by Joule heating [34].

Two different voltage waveforms (pulse and ramp) were
tested in order to cure the patterns using different voltage
and current values. The DC power analyzer was employed
in data logger mode so that voltage and current values were
recorded during the electrical sintering process. The maxi-
mum allowed current influences the final resistivity of the
line and protects it from burning out by abrupt decrease
of resistance [59]. This parameter was controlled using a
built-in function in the DC power analyzer, the so-called
over-current protection (OCP) feature. With OCP enabled,
the DC power analyzer disabled the output if the output
current reached the current limit setting. Several OCP from
0.35 A to 0.6 A were configured during electrical sintering
for the different voltage waveforms. It was experimentally
found that when OCPwas greater than 0.6 A, the line patterns
were always burned and blown out. In our samples, maximum
current densities from 2280 A/mm2 to 3920 A/mm2 were
obtained for 0.35 to 0.6A ofOCP.Another parameter that was
controlled during the tests was the slope of the applied voltage
waveform, from 12000 V/s (corresponding to the voltage
pulse) down to 1 V/s using the ramp waveform up to 20 V.
A maximum voltage of 20 V was experimentally selected
after verifying that sintering was achieved before reaching
this voltage in our preliminary tests with slow voltage ramps
in thermal pre-sintered patterns.

D. RF CHARACTERIZATION
ARF network analyzer ENAmodel E5071C (Keysight Tech.,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used to measure the RF response
of the printed microstrip lines. The analyzer was employed
along with a custom-made wood structure to fix the probes
and avoid mechanical stress of the lines. The N4431B RF
electronic calibration module (ECal) was employed along
with the Network Analyzer for calibration purposes. RF per-
formance was assessed by measuring the forward transmis-
sion coefficient S21, which is a measure of the signal coming
out port 2 relative to the RF stimulus entering port 1 [57].
In other words, S21 is the ratio of the transmitted voltage to
the incident voltage when the output is terminated in a perfect
Z0 (a load that equals the characteristic impedance of the
DUT, which is in our case the microstrip line). S21 means

transmission loss or gain and will be negative if DUT has a
loss, and positive if DUT has a gain.

ADS software based on momentum method was used to
simulate the RF performance of the printed lines to assess the
validity of the measurements, including their metallization
geometry, surface roughness, conductivity and the influence
of the substrate.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. LINE SURFACE CHARACTERIZATION
The surface morphology of printed structures is deeply
related to the process conditions: both printing and sintering.
Fig. 2a presents the average surface roughness of the printed
lines for various sintering methods along with 2D surface
morphology images of each case. This surface study can
provide an extended information of the line morphology after
sintering. No significant differences were observed between
ramp and step in thermal sintering at any studied sintering
temperature nor between ramp and pulse in electrical sin-
tering with the same OCP. The surface roughness increased
significantly from 200 ± 40 nm for thermal sintering to
320 ± 50 nm for electrical sintering with OCP = 0.4 A,
stepping up to an average of 690± 80 nm with OCP= 0.6 A.
Fig. 2b-d show the 3D surface morphology images extracted
from the non-contact surface profiling system. It can be seen
in Fig. 2b the relatively flatmorphology derived from the ther-
mal curing process, while Fig. 2c and 2d show more complex
morphologies as a result of current flows during electrical
sintering. In the case of OCP = 0.6 A, Fig. 2d reveals micro-
scale cluster islands formed with silver in the wake of abrupt
temperature changes within the printed structure due to the
application of large current flows during electrical sintering.

B. ELECTRICAL DC CHARACTERIZATION
Resistivity change of the printed lines during thermal sin-
tering with temperature ramp is depicted in Fig. 3a, while
Fig. 3b shows the same experiment but using temperature
step as described in the experimental section. In both cases,
a set of three printed lines were sintered at each temperature.
As expected, the higher temperature, the faster changes in
resistivity. We can divide each graph of thermal sintering
process into three phases: (i) the first in which the patterns are
still non-conductive and the instrument measures an infinite
resistance; (ii) the second is a transition phase, where resistiv-
ity quickly decreases in a short period of time and the actual
sintering phenomenon occurs; (iii) finally, a third region with
low resistivity changes. These regions can be associated to the
two basic stages of any sintering process [36]. The first region
corresponds to the first sintering stage, which consists of the
thermal decomposition and removing of surfactants. In this
stage the nanoparticles are still separated by the outer organic
layers, so they do not touch each other and therefore the
resistance is too high. In the second stage, which corresponds
to the other two regions in our graph, the nanoparticle protec-
tive shells are removed and the diffusion and recrystallization
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FIGURE 2. (a) Average surface roughness and profiled surface morphology images of (b) thermally sintered lines at 200◦C, (c) electrically sintered lines
with OCP = 0.4 A and (d) electrically sintered lines with OCP = 0.6 A.

processes are dominant. At the start of this phase, many new
electrical paths between the nanoparticles are created within
a short period of time, so the resistivity quickly decreases.
After this, the sintering process slows down and the resistivity
reduces much more slowly.

Further analysis was done to study the starting times of
the thermal sintering process corresponding to the above
mentioned first sintering phase. Starting time was considered
as the moment when the data acquisition unit began mea-
suring a resistance value below 1 G�. The obtained values
for the different temperatures ranged from 90 s (200 ◦C) to
500 s (100 ◦C) for temperature step, obtaining longer interval
for temperature ramps. The first remarkable fact was that
sintering phenomenon started long before in the case of tem-
perature step, which is expected since the oven already had
a high temperature when the samples were placed inside it.
In this case, the patterns started sintering just after 88 sec-
onds for the highest temperature, while they needed more
than 8 minutes for the lowest temperature. In other words,
with temperature step the time required to start the sintering
process was closely correlated with the temperature. On the
other hand, with temperature ramp almost all printed struc-
tures started the sintering process at approximately the same
time, around 15 minutes after the samples are introduced into

the oven. This was true for all temperatures except for the
lowest one, 100 ◦C. At this temperature value, the starting
time was about three minutes higher than the average starting
time of the other cases. This suggests that the reached value
of temperature was not high enough to cause the beginning
of the sintering process, as it happened with higher tem-
perature values. As a consequence, the printed silver tracks
needed more time to remove the protective surfactants layer.
Regarding the time intervals corresponding to the second
phase for temperature step, where the actual sintering phe-
nomenon occurs, curing times ranged from 120 s to 180 s (for
T > 120 ◦C) in the fastest case up to 15 minutes (T = 100
◦C). These periods were estimated from the moment when
the data acquisition unit began measuring a resistance value
below 1 G� until the moment when the achieved resistivity
was twice the value of the final resistivity in each case.
In the case of temperature ramp, we have not compared
these intervals because of the ramp duration itself, which is
dependent of the target temperature, depending on the ther-
mal sintering conditions. Fig. 4 depicts the average measured
resistivity of each set of microstrip lines for the six final
temperatures and the two cases considered: ramp and step
of temperature. As it can be observed, best resistivity values
were achieved for the temperature step. The difference is
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FIGURE 3. Resistivity change of the printed lines during thermal sintering
with (a) temperature ramp and (b) temperature step.

FIGURE 4. Final resistivities as a function of final sintering temperatures
in the cases of temperature ramp and temperature step during the
thermal sintering process.

more significant for lower final temperatures than for higher
ones. In the case of temperature ramp, the best resistivity
value achieved was ρ = 10.9 ± 0.4 µ� · cm for 200 ◦C,
which is roughly seven times the value of bulk silver resis-
tivity, 1.59 µ� · cm [60]. The lowest value of ρ = 9.41 ±
0.12 µ� · cm was achieved with temperature step at 200 ◦C,
which is about six times the value of bulk silver. These results

FIGURE 5. Some examples of resistivity change of the printed lines
during electrical sintering for different voltage ramps up to 20 V. Pulse
voltage will be considered as a ramp with a slope of 12 kV/s.

are consistent with the resistivity of 5-30 µ� · cm specified
in the SunTronic inkmanufacturer datasheet. Also, the results
are in the same order as those reported in previous studies
[27], [40], [61], [62]. Measured resistivities are higher than
bulk silver resistivity because printed silver has smaller grain
size and higher porosity than bulk silver. In consequence,
electrons scatter more at the grain boundaries of printed
silver than on bulk silver [6], [63]. For electrical sintering,
Fig. 5 shows the resistivity transients for voltage ramps with
different slopes. Electrical sintering times were extracted
from these transients and also analyzed as a figure of merit
to be compared with thermal sintering. Similar as in the case
of thermal sintering, curing intervals were estimated from the
moment when the voltage waveform was applied until the
moment when the achieved resistivity was twice the value of
the final resistivity. Table 2 collects the averaged sintering
times for different ramp slopes, showing a reduction of time
when slope increases. These results are in good agreement
with previously reported studies [34], [59], [64] and reveal
one of the great advantages of electrical sintering over ther-
mal curing.

TABLE 2. Electrical sintering times.

Fig. 6 reports the final resistivity results of electrical sinter-
ing applied to the inkjet printed silver structures (50 samples).
On the one hand, Fig. 6a shows themeasured final resistivities
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FIGURE 6. (a) Final resistivities as a function of configured OCP limits for
different cases of waveform slopes during electrical sintering. (b) Final
resistivities as a function of waveform slopes during electrical sintering
for various cases of OCP limits.

of the lines as a function of the configured OCP for various
voltage waveform slopes ranging from 12000 V/s (maximum
voltage slope obtained in pulse mode) down to 1 V/s. On the
other hand, final resistivities as a function of the waveform
slopes are shown in Fig. 6b for different OCP values. From
the graph in Fig. 6a we can note that final resistivity is
reduced with increasing current limit. This is justified by the
fact that higher current densities are associated with higher
temperatures within the printed structure [65], leading to a
more progressed sintering and lower resistivities as previ-
ously obtained during thermal sintering. At the highest OCP
limit of 0.6 A, an average resistivity of 3.6 ± 0.3 µ� · cm
was achieved, which is about 2.3 times larger than the bulkAg
resistivity. In any case, resistivity values obtained during elec-
trical sintering are always lower than the best case obtained
using thermal sintering, which was around 9.4 µ� · cm with
200 ◦C temperature step. In comparison with this value,
we have achieved a substantial resistivity reduction of 62%
using electrical sintering. According to the linear fitting
applied to the experimental data, the predicted current limit to
obtain the same resistivity as the best case of thermal sintering
would be 0.28 A.

Regarding the dependence of final resistivity upon volt-
age ramp slope (Fig. 6b), our findings point out that best
resistivity values are achieved using lower slopes during
electrical sintering. This can be attributed to the fact that sin-
tering characteristics are also influenced by the mechanical
strength of printed structures, as previously reported in the
literature [39], [59]. In this context, sintering performance
is improved using lower waveform slopes, suggesting that
electrical sintering of the printed lines at a slower pace results
in an increase of its mechanical strength as compared to the
abrupt change produced when using voltage pulses. More-
over, we can observe that this difference between resistivities
at different slopes is reduced with increasing OCP, shown as
a lower slope for increasing OCP in Fig. 6b. It seems that at
OCP = 0.6 A, the delivered power is so high that the final
resistivity is nearly independent from the voltage ramp slope.

C. RF PERFORMANCE
Fig. 7 reports, for frequencies between 100 kHz and 6 GHz,
the attenuation and insertion loss per unit length extracted
from measurements with the RF network analyzer for printed
microstrips featuring different sintering methods. Three par-
ticular frequencies (868MHz, 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz) have been
selected for a more detailed analysis as the most represen-
tative ones in the field of RFID and WBANs applications.
To provide theoretical support to our experimental results,
numerical simulations were carried out using the physical
dimensions, surface roughness and experimental DC conduc-
tivities of the microstrips. Fig. 8 shows very good agreement
between them, both for thermal and electrical sintering.

It is apparent from Fig. 7a the decay of the transmission
parameter S21 as frequency increases, which is related to
the loss phenomena. In a transmission line there are three
types of losses: the dielectric substrate losses, the conductor
(or ohmic) losses and the radiation losses [57]. For typical
substrates thicknesses used in PE, ohmic losses become more
significant as the frequency rises and they usually dominate
over dielectric and radiation losses [66]. For this reason, the
decay in S21 can be attributed to losses in the conductor,
which are a result of several factors such as conductivity,
surface roughness and skin effect. This behavior is fulfilled
for all the lines at the measured frequency range.

As for the FR4 microstrip line, we can observe that its
losses are significantly lower than inkjetted ones. In the first
place, there is a clear difference in the substrate thickness,
which is 1.5 mm for the FR4 lines and about 75 µm for the
inkjet-printed lines. On the other hand, conducting strip con-
ductivity and thickness are larger for the rigid FR4 lines (cop-
per has a resistivity of 1.68µ� · cm) than for the printed lines.
These results confirm that ohmic losses related to conducting
layer properties play a critical role on RF performance.

Fig. 7b details the averaged insertion losses for the dif-
ferent sintering methods at the three selected frequencies of
interest, which are collected in Table 3. It can be observed
that the greatest losses were obtained for the microstrip
lines thermally sintered at 100 ◦C, which was the lowest
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FIGURE 7. (a) Attenuation of various microstrip lines sintered both thermally and electrically under different conditions. The vertical lines refer to the
three frequencies that will be analyzed in detail in the next graphs (868 MHz, 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz). (b) Insertion losses of thermally sintered microstrip
lines (100◦C, 160◦C and 200◦C) and electrically sintered lines (OCP = 0.4 A and 0.6 A) at the three selected frequencies. (c) Insertion losses as a function
of final sintering temperature at the three selected frequencies. (d) Insertion losses as a function of waveform slope during electrical sintering averaging
to all studied OCP values at the three selected frequencies.

TABLE 3. Insertion losses.

sintering temperature. The reason for this outcome is that the
printed structures were not fully sintered using such a low
temperature, resulting in a poor conductivity in both DC and
RF frequencies (enhancing the ohmic losses) as compared
to the rest of sintered lines. Insertion losses are significantly
reduced in the case of higher sintering temperature such as
160 ◦C, but still higher than measured losses for electrical
sintered lines. It is only at the highest sintering temperature
of 200 ◦Cwhen insertion losses are similar or even lower than
some electrically sintered microstrips (see Fig. 7c). Although
electrically sintered lines present lower resistivity, given their
high surface roughness, their insertion losses are similar to the
200 ◦C thermally sintered lines.

FIGURE 8. Numerical simulations and experimental measurements of
transmission coefficient S21 per unit length for different microstrip lines
and sintering processes.

There are opposite effects between both features (resis-
tivity and surface roughness) that provide the similar RF
performance shown in Fig. 7a. Fig. 7d depicts the insertion
losses trends as a function of the applied voltage slope in the
electrical sintering averaging to all analyzed OCP. We can
observe lower losses for lower voltage slopes, in agreement
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with lower resistivities (see Fig. 6b) and, therefore, lower
ohmic losses.

Nevertheless, the differences in losses between thermal
sintering at 200 ◦C and electrical sintering are minor. The
abrupt change in resistance during electrical curing process
does not degrade the RF behavior of the lines in the analyzed
frequency range as it would be expected due to mechanical
stress of the line caused by an accelerated heating and showed
as lines with higher surface roughness. Therefore, we can take
advantage of the benefits that electrical sintering offers over
thermal sintering maintaining suitable RF performance.

IV. CONCLUSION
The electrical DC, surface and RF characteristics of inkjet-
printed microstrip lines containing silver nanoparticles were
studied after thermal and electrical sintering processes under
different conditions. Regarding thermally sintered printed
patterns, we have demonstrated that lower resistivity values
are achieved if the heating treatment is done with temperature
step rather than temperature ramp. In both cases, resistivity
decreases with heating temperature. For the same sinter-
ing time, resistivity shows about 67% decrease when final
temperature is 200 ◦C compared to the final temperature
of 100 ◦C. The best resistivity value of 9.4 µ� · cm, which
is approximately six times the value of bulk silver resistivity,
was achieved with a temperature step of 200 ◦C. Electrical
sintering was tested to overcome the limitations of thermal
sintering, particularly the long sintering times. With this
sintering method, we succeeded in improving the resistivity
values down to an average of 3.6 µ� · cm, which is only
2.3 times higher than that of bulk silver. Surface character-
ization was carried out to assess the effect of the sintering
conditions on the printed structures. While a relatively flat
surface was derived from the thermal curing process, higher
surface roughness was obtained as a result of current flows
during electrical sintering. In average, roughness increased
by 63% from thermal sintering to electrical sintering with
an OCP of 0.4 A, and by 249 % in the case of 0.6 A.
Finally, RF performance of printed microstrip lines was also
tested to study the potential impact of the sintering method
at RF and microwave frequencies. Our investigations into
this area proved that curing by thermal treatment derived
in higher insertion losses for sintering temperatures lower
than 200 ◦C, while the differences between thermal sinter-
ing at high temperatures and electrical sintering were minor
because the higher surface roughness effect was compensated
with a lower resistivity. These results suggest that we could
make use of the advantages that offer electrical sintering over
thermal curing without relinquishing their applicability at the
analyzed frequencies.
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